THE AMERICAN INDIAN FRONTIER
By WILLIAM CHRISTIE MACLEOD, Assistant Professor in the
University of Pennsylvania.
With 13 maps, 25^. net,
** It is a tale, alike for its romantic and its historical values, well worth the
telling: and it is not likely to find many tellers so competent and so vivid as
Professor Macleod. His book is an important contribution to historical ethno-
logy. The picture of American Indian culture drawn, with a wealth of colour
and atmosphere, by this leading authority is in many ways attractive. The
erudition is enlivened by innumerable human touches.*'— A'«y Stuteimatt.
GREEK THOUGHT, and the. Origins of the Scientific Spirit
My L. ROBIN, Pfo/txwr in the University of PartV,
With ;i ni.ip, 2 is, net.
** His contribution will probably rank as one of thtk finest in the sS'eries, For
immense erudition combined with perfect clarity of expression the book can
have few equals,'* -Nature.
*' Apart from his account of the three outstanding figures of Greek philosophy
[Plata, Aristotle and Pythagoras], a -special meed of thanks is due to him for his
full treatment of Plotiniib and of the Stoics. Professor RobiVs work is characterised
throughout by an exceptional sense of proportion,"—-tfimts Litfrary Supflmtnt.
LIFE AND WORK IN PREHISTORIC TIMES
Ky G, RKNARD, Professor at tbt College of France
With 9 plates, 12$. 6d, net.
" In a text which is always informing and never dull, it is hard to know where
to begin or when to stop [quotingjt Throughout there is a pitHness of diction
resulting in memorable epigram. In short, the conjunction of style and matter
is so fortunate that it gives the whole volume the individuality that awfo a
contribution to literature as contrasted with a mere textbook. The student who
wishes to use it in the latter capacity will get from it just the right stimulus to
send him forward. I Je will be made to realize the importance of the evolution of
the useful and decorative arts. He will be conducted through a veritable museum
of curious and telling facts. In short, there is inspiration in everything that
Professor Renard has written,*'-—*T«V«w Ltttrary Supplement,
THE COURT OF BURGUNDY
3y OTTO CARTELLIKRI
With 25 plate-, 2is. net,
** Professor Oart«liien chose a period steeped in romantic colour. Wh«n he
began to work he was fascinated by the rich and splendid culture of the brilliant
3Ptt#t» But there were bigger matters, as he found the more he explored, ami
hJi attention turned to spiritual and social questions. The result Is the work
^ « «pc!*Kit, who has the gift of attractively presenting piauret of a atrange
|wdoa» its life and uaaninen, its srt> literature* «nd m«*ic, it* ruler and Court,
liar the laight «n<! the lady lived, the fejtaw, jousti, and tourney*."—ffw/;,
'** J$!» dc&iy-iBustratecl volume & a learned and engaging guide to the culfrore
,$l latp m<j3leval lodety tt ita most briHiant,M~~&zfttrd&y

